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Our walk-up Interactive Station is great for reception style events from breakfasts
to cocktail hour. It is the perfect addition to any event as an activity and gifting
opportunity. For this experience, our fragrance specialists will guide guests to
choose from a curated selection of top, middle, and base notes to create their own
unique fragrance. Our team will then assist in the blending process, and at the end
of the event, each participant will leave with a custom reed diffuser they helped
design themselves.

Design your diffuser

4 - Highboys 30"-36" 

6' banquet table per 40 guests
with chairs for blending
station

Table for diffuser pick-up

Price Requirements
Starts at $1750 for the first
25 guests (minimum)

Additional $500 per
increment of 10 people

Travel + shipping
additional

Inclusions

Staff

Interactive Station

Fragrance Materials

Diffuser Bottles + Reeds
Packaged for travel

Interactive station

You will receive the number of diffusers contracted. If fewer people participate,
the leftover diffusers will be left with event contact. Just in case, we will bring up
to 20% extra diffusers. If more people than originally anticipated participate, we
will send a second invoice and charge for the additional diffusers plus 10%.

Please note:
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Design your diffuser

Standard classroom set-up for
each participant

6' banquet table per 40 guests
with chairs for blending station

Table for diffuser pick-up

Price Requirements
Starts at $1500 for the first
10  guests (minimum)

Additional $80 per person

Travel + shipping
additional

Inclusions
Staff

45 - 60 minutes for Workshop

Fragrance materials

Diffuser Bottles + Reeds
Packaged for travel

Workshop

Scentex will set-up a workspace for each participant in the contract.
Confirmation is due two weeks prior to scheduled event. Should the number of
participants increase after that time, Scentex will add each additional guest with
a 10% increase.

Please note:

This one-of-a-kind experience takes guests on a journey through the process of
fragrance creation. Led by one of our fragrance specialists, guests will smell 9
fragrant materials while learning about the art of perfume composition and how to
blend materials together. Guests will then have the opportunity to curate and
create their own custom fragrance, mixed by our expert staff. Each guest will leave
with their own custom creation, as well as a new appreciation for the magic of
scent. This unique workshop is great for team building and people that are curious
about fragrance.


